To identify molecular mechanisms controlling vein patterns, we analyzed scarface (sfc) mutants. sfc cotyledon and leaf veins are largely fragmented, unlike the interconnected networks in wild-type plants. SFC encodes an ADP ribosylation factor GTPase activating protein (ARF-GAP), a class with well-established roles in vesicle trafficking regulation. Quadruple mutants of SCF and three homologs (ARF-GAP DOMAIN1, 2, and 4) showed a modestly enhanced vascular phenotype. Genetic interactions between sfc and pinoid and between sfc and gnom suggest a possible function for SFC in trafficking of auxin efflux regulators. Genetic analyses also revealed interaction with cotyledon vascular pattern2, suggesting that lipidbased signals may underlie some SFC ARF-GAP functions. To assess possible roles for SFC in auxin transport, we analyzed sfc roots, which showed exaggerated responses to exogenous auxin and higher auxin transport capacity. To determine whether PIN1 intracellular trafficking was affected, we analyzed PIN1:green fluorescent protein (GFP) dynamics using confocal microscopy in sfc roots. We found normal PIN1:GFP localization at the apical membrane of root cells, but treatment with brefeldin A resulted in PIN1 accumulating in smaller and more numerous compartments than in the wild type. These data suggest that SFC is required for normal intracellular transport of PIN1 from the plasma membrane to the endosome.
INTRODUCTION
Vascular development provides a useful model for studying patterning. Vascular tissues arise early in organogenesis, and organ-specific patterns allow investigation of vein patterning in a variety of developmental contexts. In broad, flat organs, such as leaves and cotyledons, which are typically primary sites of photosynthesis, veins are dispersed to provide physiological support (water supply and sugar transport). Veins arise early in leaf development, and the first morphological indication of vascular fate specification is the appearance of elongated procambial cells (Esau, 1953) . In the leaf, consecutive rounds of vascular recruitment lead to stereotypical patterns of veins of different size, with primary veins being large (diameter) veins that are recruited early, secondary veins recruited next (slightly narrower than primary veins and generally branching from the primary vein), followed by tertiary and quaternary veins (Turner and Sieburth, 2002) . However, mechanisms that control leaf vein patterning are poorly understood.
One hypothesis for establishment of veins is canalization (Sachs 1981 (Sachs , 1989 , which proposes that auxin acts as a selfamplifying transported signal that induces vein formation. The polar transport of auxin, which is controlled by directional efflux from cells (Blakeslee et al., 2005) , was initially linked to xylem regeneration in studies of wound repair in stems (Jacobs, 1952) . Since then, numerous studies using a variety of techniques have continued to link auxin to vascular development (Aloni, 2004) . For example, in Arabidopsis thaliana, seedling growth on polar auxin transport inhibitors results in significant modification of leaf vein patterns (Mattsson et al., 1999; Sieburth, 1999) . Furthermore, auxin-responsive reporter genes are expressed early in leaf development, in both morphologically unspecialized cells and in elongated procambial cells (Aloni et al., 2003; Mattsson et al., 2003) . This observation is consistent with auxin flux occurring through cells destined to differentiate into procambium. Positions of auxin sources have been proposed to be both dispersed and dynamic to facilitate production of spatially distributed leaf veins via a canalization mechanism (Aloni, 2001) . Nevertheless, how sites of leaf auxin synthesis and pathways for auxin flux are selected remains poorly understood.
Studies of auxin efflux have indicated a pivotal role for PIN proteins. There are eight members of the PIN gene family in Arabidopsis, five of which have defined functional roles in auxinrelated processes (reviewed in Paponov et al., 2005) . PIN1 and PIN2 were first implicated in auxin transport because pin1 and pin2/eir1/agr1 showed phenotypes consistent with tissue-specific defects in polar auxin transport (Bell and Maher, 1989; Okada et al., 1991; Luschnig et al., 1998) , and both PIN1 and PIN2/AGR1/ EIR1 expression and localization patterns are consistent with roles in polar auxin transport (Chen et al., 1998; Gä lweiler et al., 1998; Luschnig et al., 1998) . Auxin efflux also requires Arabidopsis Multidrug Resistance-like/P-glycoproteins (MDR/PGPs) (Noh et al., 2001; Blakeslee et al., 2005) . PGP1 is sufficient to transport auxin in a heterologous system (Geisler et al., 2005 ), but precise roles for PIN and MDR/PGP gene products in polar auxin transport in planta remain to be elucidated. Nevertheless, localization of auxin efflux-related proteins, such as PINs and PGPs, is clearly critical for directional auxin movement An important regulator of PIN protein localization is GN/ EMB30, which is necessary for embryogenesis and later events in plant development (Mayer et al., 1993; Shevell et al., 1994; Geldner et al., 2003a) . The gn/emb30 mutants have pleiotropic defects that have been linked to mislocalization of PIN1 (Steinmann et al., 1999) . Treatment of plants with brefeldin A (BFA) causes PIN1 to accumulate in endosomes and revealed constitutive cycling of PIN1 between the plasma membrane and endosome (Geldner et al., 2001) . GN/EMB30 was later shown to be a target of BFA and to function specifically in the movement of proteins (including PIN1) from the endosome to the plasma membrane (Geldner et al., 2003b) . Another protein participating in PIN dynamics is BIG/TIR3/DOC1; mutants (tir3 and doc1) also show pleiotropic defects (albeit milder than gn/emb30) and mislocalize PIN1 following treatment with polar auxin transport inhibitors (Gil et al., 2001) . PINOID (PID), which encodes a SerThr protein kinase, has also been implicated in control of auxin efflux (Christensen et al., 2000; Benjamins et al., 2001) . pid mutants produce phenotypes resembling pin1 (Bennett et al., 1995) , and PIN1 localizes to incorrect cellular positions in pid mutants and in plants overexpressing PID (Friml et al., 2004) . However, we do not know the targets of PID kinase nor how it controls PIN1 localization. In addition, the complex cell biology of vesicle trafficking suggests that many additional components required for PIN trafficking remain to be identified. GN/EMB30 performs its role in PIN1 cycling through regulation of an ADP ribosylation factor (ARF). ARFs are small GTP binding proteins that function as molecular switches to regulate vesicle traffic. ARF-GTP is the active form, and it participates in formation of transport vesicles. ARF-GDP is the inactive form of ARF, and conversion of ARF-GTP to ARF-GDP is necessary for vesicle uncoating, a prelude for vesicle fusion with specific target membranes. ARF-GTP/ARF-GDP interconversion is regulated by two classes of proteins. ARF guanine exchange factors (GEFs) are positive regulators that cause ARF activation (ARF-GDP conversion to ARF-GTP). ARF GTPase activating proteins (GAPs) are negative regulators that activate latent GTPase activity of ARF, which then hydrolyzes the bound GTP (converting ARF-GTP to the inactive ARF-GDP). The large number of ARF, ARF-like, ARF-GAPs, and ARF-GEFs in the Arabidopsis genome (Vernoud et al., 2003) provides the possibility for highly regulated vesicle trafficking.
To gain insight into leaf vein patterning, we used genetic approaches to identify Arabidopsis leaf vein pattern mutants. One of these mutants, scarface (sfc), produces isolated vascular islands in the place of continuous and interconnected secondary and higher-order leaf and cotyledon veins (Deyholos et al., 2000) . Disruption of auxin processes in sfc mutants was implicated because sfc mutant root elongation was hypersensitive to exogenous auxin, and we proposed that SFC functions as a negative regulator of auxin signaling. Here, we report identification of SFC as an ARF-GAP and present genetic, biochemical, and cell biological data implicating a role for SFC in membrane trafficking-based control of auxin efflux.
RESULTS

Intermediate and Weak sfc Alleles
We previously described five phenotypically identical sfc alleles (sfc-1 through sfc-5) (Deyholos et al., 2000) . sfc mutants are small, with epinastic cotyledons and leaves that also show distinct vein pattern defects. In contrast with the wild type, which produces organs with continuous veins (each vein connected to at least one additional vein), sfc-1 mutant leaves and cotyledons contain vascular islands (VIs), which are isolated fragments of vascular tissue (Figure 1 ; Deyholos et al., 2000) . We found two new sfc alleles in our mutant collection (sfc-6 and sfc-7). Complementation tests indicated that these mutants were allelic to sfc-1, but they showed weaker vein pattern phenotypes (Figure 1) .
We compared cotyledon vein pattern and root development in sfc-1, sfc-6, and sfc-7 mutants (Table 1) . Root length, lateral root numbers, and cotyledon vein pattern features (numbers of areoles, VIs, and branch points) showed a clear trend, with sfc-1 having the most severe defects, sfc-6 intermediate defects, and sfc-7 the weakest defects. These data indicate that sfc-7, sfc-6, and sfc-1 represent weak, intermediate, and strong alleles, respectively. Furthermore, the correspondence between root phenotype severity and vein pattern severity suggests that SFC, either directly or indirectly, controls root development.
SFC Encodes an ARF-GAP Protein
To identify the SFC gene, we mapped SFC to the upper arm of chromosome 5 (within BACs T31B5 and T22N19) and sequenced the genes within the mapping interval from our sfc mutants. Only gene At5g13300 contained mutations, and we identified a different lesion for each of our seven sfc alleles. We also obtained a line containing a T-DNA insertion within this gene (Alonso et al., 2003) ; this insertion resulted in a strong sfc phenotype, and the mutant (sfc-9) failed to complement sfc-1, confirming that we identified the correct gene ( Figure 2A , Table  2 ). Strong alleles included two with splice site defects (sfc-2 and sfc-5), one nonsense allele (sfc-4), and a deletion leading to a frame shift (sfc-3). Two alleles had missense mutations; one missense mutation led to a strong phenotype (sfc-1), and the other missense mutation led to an intermediate phenotype (sfc-6) . Finally, the weak sfc-7 allele had a lesion within intron 10 (a C-to-T at nucleotide 160 within this 335-nucleotide intron). At5g13300 was recently identified in the cloning of VAN3, which was also identified as an Arabidopsis mutant with vein pattern defects (Koizumi et al., 2000; Koizumi et al., 2005) . This correspondence indicates that sfc is allelic to van3 and corroborates that we have identified the correct gene.
The SFC gene encompasses 17 exons, and it encodes a predicted 1344-amino acid protein. The protein contains four domains: a BAR domain, a PH domain, an ARF-GAP domain, and two Anykrin repeats ( Figure 2B ). This is the same domain organization as b-centaurin, an ACAP-type ARF-GAP (Randazzo and Hirsch, 2004) . SFC and the human centaurin b2 share 27% amino acid identity and 50.5% similarity and are aligned over 85% of their length. BAR domains, especially in conjunction with an adjacent PH domain, have been implicated as membrane curvature sensors (Peter et al., 2004) . PH domains bind to inositol phosphates and can confer binding to specific membranes (Lemmon et al., 1995; Falasca et al., 1998) . The ARF-GAP domain activates latent ATPase activity of ARFs, which then leads to vesicle uncoating. Ankyrin domains confer binding to other proteins and as components of ARF-GAP proteins have been shown to bind actin .
A previous analysis of Arabidopsis small GTPase genes identified 15 ARF-GAP domain (AGD) proteins (AGD1 to AGD15) that fell into four classes (Vernoud et al., 2003) . SFC corresponds to AGD3 and is one of four proteins belonging to class 1. We aligned the AGDs of SFC with those of the three other Arabidopsis class 1 AGD proteins and two animal AGDs ( Figure 2C ). AGDs are characterized by four invariant Cys residues, all four of which are present in SFC. Our two missense alleles have lesions within the AGD. In sfc-1, a Tyr is substituted for the second conserved Cys (C460Y). This residue is essential for function; thus, the strong sfc-1 phenotype is consistent with SFC functioning as an ARF-GAP. In sfc-6, an Asn is substituted for an Asp (D459N). This position shows less conservation than the Cys ( Figure 2C) ; thus, this lesion is also consistent with the sfc-6 allele's intermediate phenotype.
Expression Patterns of Class 1 AGD Genes of Arabidopsis
The Arabidopsis genome contains three additional genes encoding AGD proteins highly related to SFC. Amino acid alignments showed 63% amino acid identity (79% similarity) between SFC and AGD1 and 45% identity (67% similarity) between both SFC and AGD2, and SFC and AGD4. The similarity of these four genes raised the possibility that they could carry out partially redundant functions. To determine whether expression patterns of these genes overlapped, we compared expression using real-time RT-PCR and RNA isolated from a variety of tissues ( Figure 3A) . We detected expression of each of these four genes. In roots, RNA corresponding to all four genes was present; however, AGD2 transcript levels were much higher than SFC, AGD1, or AGD4. By contrast, in hypocotyl tissue, only low transcript levels for SFC, AGD2, and AGD4 were detected, and no AGD1 RNA was detected. AGD1 RNA was also not detected in cotyledons; however, for this tissue, SFC and AGD4 RNA levels were intermediate, and AGD2 RNA levels were low. We also detected RNA from all four genes in the leaf þ shoot apical meristem samples; here, SFC RNA predominated, AGD1 was low, and AGD2 and AGD4 were intermediate. RNA extracted from mixed-age siliques also showed expression of all four AGD genes, but in this tissue, all four RNAs were present at low levels. The 12-d-old seedlings reflected the combined RNA levels detected in each 8-d-old tissue. The relatively high level of AGD2 probably reflects the abundant roots on these seedlings, and the absence of AGD1 is likely to reflect this gene's expression in only a few tissues or cell types. 
Functional Analysis of Class 1 AGD Genes of Arabidopsis
To assess functions of AGD1, AGD2, and AGD4, we characterized T-DNA insertion alleles (agd1, agd2, and agd4) (Alonso et al., 2003) . The T-DNA insertions for agd1 and agd2 mutants fall in exon 3 and intron 11, respectively, while the T-DNA insertion for agd4 is 68 nucleotides upstream of the translational start site but within the 145-nucleotide 59 untranslated region (cDNA accession number AJ130878) (see Supplemental Figure 1 online). To determine whether the T-DNA insertions into the AGD2 and AGD4 genes affected RNA abundance, we isolated RNA from agd2 and agd4 mutants and performed real-time RT-PCR analysis ( Figure 3B ). For analysis of agd2, we used RNA prepared from roots, where AGD2 expression is high. Primers used for this analysis were located 59 of the T-DNA insertion, and we found reduced transcript levels (63%). For analysis of agd4, we used RNA prepared from cotyledons, where AGD4 expression is high. In this case, primers were located 39 of the insertion. The agd4 mutant had strongly reduced RNA levels (10.4%). These analyses indicated that the agd2 and agd4 insertion alleles were at least hypomorphic, so we proceeded with our phenotypic analyses. We used PCR to identify heterozygous and homozygous mutants and followed these plants through two generations. We identified no defects in agd1, agd2, or agd4 single mutants and no enhancement of sfc-9 in each of the three sfc agd double mutant combinations (data not shown). Additional crosses were performed to make multiple mutant plants, and enhancement of the sfc-9 phenotype was not observed until we had constructed the quadruple mutant.
The agd1 agd2 agd4 sfc-9 quadruple mutant seedlings appeared similar to sfc single mutants (short roots, epinastic cotyledons and leaves, and accumulation of anthocyanins on the abaxial face of the cotyledon). However, quadruple mutant seedlings were slightly smaller and had shorter roots than sfc-9 single mutants (see Supplemental Figure 2 online; data not shown), and cotyledon and leaf vein pattern defects were modestly enhanced. agd1 agd2 agd4 sfc-9 mutant cotyledons contained many small VIs ( Figures 4C and 4D ) and fewer of the elongated VIs that are typical of sfc mutants ( Figure 4B , arrowheads), although elongated VIs were not completely eliminated ( Figure 4D , arrowhead). The most notable feature of the quadruple mutant, however, was the discontinuous cotyledon primary vein ( Figure 4C ). We quantified the cotyledon primary vein defect and considered the vein to be 
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The Plant Cell intact if it extended through the proximal 80% of the organ. We observed discontinuous primary veins in 36% of quadruple mutant cotyledons (n ¼ 88), and many quadruple mutants showed a discontinuous primary vein in one cotyledon, while the other cotyledon's primary vein was intact. Among the quadruple mutants with intact primary veins, 4.5% showed regions where the primary vein was very thin, sometimes narrowed to a single file of tracheary elements (data not shown). In addition, 12.5% showed a zigzag like pattern ( Figure 4N ). Although included with the intact primary veins, close examination of these zigzag primary veins showed that the nonlinear portions were often not continuous ( Figure 4O ). In addition to the quadruple mutant phenotype, the agd1 agd2 agd4 triple mutants also showed a low penetrance (;12%) cotyledon vein pattern phenotype (e.g., Figure 4F ). To determine whether the discontinuous primary veins resulted from defects in vascular differentiation or patterning, we used differential interference contrast (DIC) to examine areas of primary vein discontinuity for the presence of procambial cells. Among 32 cotyledons, 26 (81%) contained only one or two procambial cells extending beyond the differentiated tracheary element cells (e.g., Figure 4M ). Six cotyledons contained longer procambial strands, but only one had procambium that was continuous with other vascular tissue (data not shown). These results strongly suggest that these four AGD genes are required to pattern the cotyledon primary vein. A defect in patterning, rather than differentiation, is also consistent with the expression (low) of all four class 1 AGD genes in mixed-age siliques, which would include developing embryos, but not in mature cotyledons ( Figure 3A) .
Leaves of the quadruple mutant also showed slightly less vein connectivity than sfc-9 single mutants, which was especially noticeable at the leaf margin ( Figures 4E and 4L ). In addition, the quadruple mutant's leaf primary vein failed to connect with the vascular tissue of the stem ( Figures 4J and 4K ). This lack of connectivity was only observed in quadruple mutants (observed in 88 of 88 leaves examined) and was never observed in sfc single mutants ( Figure 4H ) nor in agd1 agd2 agd4 triple mutants ( Figure  4I ). This phenotype has previously only been observed in plants grown in media containing polar auxin transport inhibitors (Mattsson et al., 1999; Sieburth, 1999) . The agd1 agd2 agd4 triple mutant leaf vein pattern appeared mostly normal, although the leaf shape was occasionally asymmetric ( Figure 4G ). The similarity between the quadruple mutant's leaf vein pattern phenotype and leaves from polar auxin transport inhibitor-grown plants (Figure 3) suggests that these four genes may perform partially redundant functions in polar auxin transport during leaf development.
SFC and Other Leaf Vein Pattern Mutants
To determine the relationship between SFC and other genes implicated as playing a role in vein patterning, we characterized sfc-1 lop1-1 double mutants. lop1 mutants have misshapen leaves with greatly reduced vein patterns and a twisted root phenotype but a normal cotyledon vein pattern (Carland and McHale, 1996; see Supplemental Figure 3 online) . sfc-1 lop1-1 double mutants produced cotyledons that resembled sfc-1 and leaves that showed a lop1-1 shape with the epinasty of sfc. The cotyledon vein pattern also resembled the sfc-1 single mutant. The leaf showed the reduced and disorganized vein pattern of lop1 with the fragmentation into the VI of sfc (see Supplemental Figure 3 online). This additive phenotype suggests that LOP1 and SFC function in independent pathways.
We also analyzed double mutants with cotyledon vein pattern2 (cvp2). CVP2 encodes an inositol polyphosphate 59 phosphatase, and cvp2 mutants produce cotyledons and leaves lacking vascular connections at organ margins and between higherorder veins (Carland et al., 1999 ). An F3 line homozygous for cvp2 and segregating sfc-1 produced double mutants that were slightly smaller than sfc-1 single mutants alone (data not shown) and produced a vein pattern that was essentially the same as sfc-1 ( Figure 5) . To further explore possible sfc cvp2 interactions, we also characterized double mutants using the intermediate sfc-6 allele. The sfc-6 cvp2 double mutants were smaller than sfc-6 single mutants, and they showed a more severe vein pattern phenotype. The sfc-6 single mutant leaves contain intact primary and secondary veins, and higher-order veins are fragmented, whereas the sfc-6 cvp2 double mutant had fragmented secondary veins and many VIs ( Figure 5 ). This enhancement of sfc-6 by the loss of cvp2 suggests that the products of these two genes might function in the same pathway.
Auxin Response Is Intact in sfc Mutants
The major hypothesis to explain vein patterning, canalization of auxin flow, proposes that vein position is specified by paths of high auxin flux (Sachs, 1981) . Mindful of this hypothesis, we considered that sfc's VIs could arise due to defects in auxin transport or defects in response to transported auxin. To sort out these possibilities, we characterized DR5:b-glucuronidase (GUS) expression patterns in sfc mutants. DR5:GUS contains a synthetic auxin-inducible promoter (Ulmasov et al., 1997) , and expression is most commonly interpreted as indicating patterns of auxin accumulation in auxin-responsive cells, although induction by brassinolide has also been observed (Nakamura et al., 2003) . Patterns of GUS staining conferred by DR5 in wild-type leaves and cotyledons have been well characterized (Aloni et al., 2003; Mattsson et al., 2003) ; DR5 confers GUS staining in leaf provascular and procambial cells, consistent with a positive role for auxin flux as an inductive signal for vascular identity. In sfc leaves, DR5 conferred GUS staining at the same developmental stage as the wild type; however, the sfc GUS staining was largely 
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The Plant Cell confined to isolated spots that corresponded to developing VIs ( Figure 6A ). Even in older organs (e.g., 24 d old), when DR5 no longer conferred GUS staining to veins of wild-type leaves but instead only to hydathodes, most sfc VIs (both cotyledon and leaf) continued to show strong GUS staining ( Figure 6A ). In these older sfc organs, cotyledon GUS staining was consistently at proximal positions of VIs, while leaf VI GUS staining was typically at one end of the VI but with no consistent proximal/distal or medial/lateral polarity. The prolonged DR5 expression associated with sfc VIs suggested that auxin responses were intact. To test this, we examined auxin inducibility of DR5 in sfc and the wild type. For both the wild type and sfc mutants, exogenous auxin treatment induced strong expression in roots and leaves ( Figure 6B ). These data, combined with previous results indicating exaggerated auxininduced inhibition of root elongation in sfc mutants (Deyholos et al., 2000) , indicated that auxin responses are intact in sfc mutants.
SFC and Auxin Efflux Regulatory Components
To examine possible roles for SFC in auxin transport, we analyzed double mutants using pid-2. PID is a Ser-Thr protein kinase that affects polar positioning of the PIN1 auxin efflux regulator (Christensen et al., 2000; Benjamins et al., 2001; Friml et al., 2004) . pid mutants show defects in cotyledon separation, flower morphology, and inflorescence structure (Bennett et al., 1995) . We found that cotyledons of pid-2 plants showed occasional incomplete or ectopic areoles ( Figures 7A, 7E , and 7F). We analyzed seedling and vein pattern phenotypes of F3 seedlings from homozygous pid-2 parents that segregated sfc-1. The double mutant seedlings and their vein patterns were variable; most double mutants resembled sfc-1 single mutants (68%, n ¼ 76), but some showed additional defects in leaf initiation (21%; Figures 7C and 7H ) or both root development and leaf initiation defects (11%; Figures 7D and 7I) . We never observed these leaf or root phenotypes in either single mutant. Double mutants with more severe morphological defects also showed greater vascular interruptions. These observations suggest that PID and SFC might function in the same pathway.
We also analyzed sfc gnom/emb30 double mutants. GNOM/ EMB30 encodes an ARF-GEF that is necessary for vesicle trafficking between the endosome and the plasma membrane (Steinmann et al., 1999; Geldner et al., 2001 ). We first analyzed crosses between sfc-1 and the strong emb30-2 allele. F2 plants showed segregation at a 9:4:3 (wild type:gn/emb30:sfc) ratio. This ratio is consistent with the double mutant resembling gn/emb30, indicating epistasis of gn/emb30. To gain additional insight, we also characterized double mutants using gn 4577 , a weak allele identified in our mutant screen (L.E. Sieburth and M.K. Deyholos, unpublished data) that was similar to previously described weak gn alleles (Geldner et al., 2003b) . gn 4577 single mutants had a long unbranched root and generally a single large cotyledon with too many very thick and highly interconnected veins ( Figures 7L and 7P) . The gn 4577 sfc-1 double mutant typically had two epinastic cotyledons (similar to sfc-1) and a long unbranched root similar to gn 4577 ( Figure 7M ; data not shown). The gn 4577 sfc-1 cotyledon vein pattern resembled that of sfc-1, except the sfc phenotype was modestly suppressed in that there were fewer VIs ( Figure 7Q ). The sfc-1 gn 4577 double mutant also resembled that of gn 4577 , although the gn 4577 phenotype was modestly suppressed in that veins were less thick, and had fewer ectopic tracheary elements, than in the gn 4577 single mutant. A similar gn van3 double mutant phenotype was also reported recently (Koizumi et al., 2005) . This double mutant phenotype suggested mutual suppression of each single mutant phenotype (including vein pattern, cotyledon fusion, and root length), and it suggested that the SFC ARF-GAP might function in a pathway opposing that of the GN/EMB30 ARF-GEF. wild type (Table 1) , and to explore whether this tissue was suitable for these analyses, we characterized sfc root cellular organization ( Figure 6C ). The arrangement of cells within the root meristem of sfc mutants was the same as the wild type, although the zone of starch-staining cells was often smaller. sfc roots also showed normal patterns of DR5:GUS and DR5(rev):GFP expression, indicating that there were no gross defects in the sfc mutants ( Figure  6C ; data not shown). In addition, SFC is expressed within the protoxylem of the stele, the same cells that show strong expression of PIN1 (Birnbaum et al., 2003) . We also observed a modest vascular phenotype in sfc roots, tracheary elements differentiated much closer to the root apex than in wild-type roots (see Supplemental Figure 4 online), and sfc pid double mutants showed occasional severe root development defects. All these observations suggested that SFC might be required in roots, so we performed additional experiments to measure auxin transport. Our strategy for measuring auxin transport is outlined in Figure  8A. [ 3 H]-indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) was applied at the root/shoot junction, and after 18 h, the amount transported was measured in 3-mm segments adjacent to the application site or further down 
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The Plant Cell the root. Surprisingly, all sfc root segments contained higher amounts of [ 3 H]-IAA than the control ( Figure 8B ). These reported experiments used plants of slightly different ages (5 d old for Ler and 6 d old for sfc-1) to better match the root length; similar trends were observed with roots that were age matched but had a greater difference in root length (data not shown). We also examined the effect of napthylphthalamic acid (NPA) on polar IAA transport in the wild type and sfc-1. In the wild type, IAA transport was reduced by 10 mM NPA to the same extent as previously reported ( Figure 8B ; data not shown) (Rashotte et al., 2001) . NPA also inhibited IAA transport in sfc. These data indicate that sfc mutant roots have a higher capacity for IAA uptake and carrier-mediated transport than roots of the wild type.
To determine whether the reduced numbers of sfc lateral roots was related to shoot-derived auxin, we quantified lateral root development on intact roots, roots decapitated to block auxin flow from the shoots, and decapitated roots supplied with exogenous auxin ( Figure 8C ). sfc-1 mutants produced fewer lateral roots than control plants, and removal of the shoot resulted in a decrease in lateral root production on both sfc-1 and Ler roots. However, application of exogenous auxin to the decapitated root resulted in a dramatic increase in lateral root production in sfc-1, more so than the wild-type control. These data are consistent with the lateral root phenotype resulting from decreased auxin movement from the shoot to the root in intact sfc-1. Moreover, these data indicate that the ability to deliver auxin is not impaired in sfc roots, thereby corroborating the measurements of auxin transport. Taken together, these data are consistent with reduced delivery of auxin to the roots of sfc-1 mutants but greater than wild-type capacity of roots to transport available auxin.
sfc Roots Show Altered PIN1 Cycling
The molecular identification of SFC as an ARF-GAP, combined with observations suggesting possible roles for SFC in polar auxin transport and observations of sfc gn 4577 genetic interactions, suggested that SFC might participate in PIN1 cycling. To test this, we characterized PIN1:GFP fusion protein dynamics in sfc roots using PIN1:GFP (Heisler et al., 2005) . In the wild type, PIN1:GFP is abundant within the vascular stele from the root apex to the differentiation zone. By contrast, in sfc mutants, the PIN1:GFP signal was restricted to a narrow zone near the root apex ( Figure 9 ). We do not believe this reflects gross defects in sfc roots, as DIC, confocal, and DR5 expression patterns were normal ( Figure 6C) . Furthermore, the cell tag markers V6 (streaming dots) and Q4 (endoplasmic reticulum surface) (Cutler et al., 2000) showed similar intracellular localization patterns in the wild type and sfc (Figure 9 ), suggesting that organization within sfc root cells was largely normal. Alternatively, the small domain of PIN1-GFP-expressing cells in sfc mutant roots could reflect altered regulation of PIN1 gene expression (e.g., due to different auxin levels; Peer et al., 2004) or premature differentiation of PIN1-expressing cells (see Supplemental Figure 3 online). Consistent with previous characterizations, we found PIN1:GFP targeted to the apical (lower) membrane of procambial cells in the stele of wild-type roots (Figure 9 ). sfc roots showed a similar pattern of PIN1-GFP accumulation, indicating that pathways for PIN1 synthesis and apical membrane targeting do not require SFC. Because PIN1:GFP was found in a smaller zone in sfc mutants, we considered it possible that PIN1 was less stable in sfc mutants. However, after incubating sfc and the wild type in the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide for 4 h, the sfc and wild-type signal intensities were similar (Figure 9 ). This observation indicates that, in sfc mutants, PIN1:GFP was not overtly destabilized. These analyses also revealed occasional misoriented end walls in the protoxylem (see arrows in sfc-1 [CHX] in Figure 9 ), supporting a role for SFC in root development.
To determine whether the strong influence of decapitation and auxin supplementation on lateral root development in sfc mutants affected PIN1:GFP localization, we also performed confocal analysis on decapitated plants and decapitated roots incubated in IAA for 24 h (Figure 9 ). For both the wild type and sfc-1, decapitation and decapitation followed by IAA incubation resulted in no strong effect on PIN1:GFP localization.
To explore whether SFC was required for subcellular movement of PIN1, we compared localization of PIN1:GFP following incubation in BFA. Although BFA inhibits several different plant ARF-GEFs (Nebenfü hr et al., 2002) , it specifically inhibits movement of PIN1 from the endosome to the plasma membrane, without affecting movement from the plasma membrane to the endosome (Geldner et al., 2003a) . Consistent with previous studies, the wild type incubated in BFA led to PIN1:GFP accumulation in two to three large organelles ( Figure  9 ) that have previously been identified as endosomes (Geldner et al., 2003a) . By contrast, BFA treatment of sfc mutants resulted in PIN1:GFP localization in 5 to 11 smaller organelles in each cell (Figure 9 ). This result suggests that SFC is required for normal cycling of PIN1:GFP, possibly in the delivery of endocytosed vesicles to the endosome. Consistent with previous studies, we also found that washing out BFA in the wild 
The Plant Cell type resulted in return of PIN1:GFP to its normal apical membrane ( Figure 9 ). In sfc, BFA washout also resulted in return of PIN1:GFP to the apical membrane. To further assess PIN1:GFP cycling in sfc mutants, we compared the wild type and sfc treated with tri-iodo benzoic acid (TIBA), a polar auxin transport inhibitor. It was shown previously that TIBA treatment prevented movement of PIN1:GFP in response to BFA or BFA washout, suggesting that TIBA prevents cycling (Geldner et al., 2001 ). In the wild type, TIBA treatment did not affect PIN1:GFP localization (Figure 9 ). In sfc, most of the PIN1:GFP signal also remained at the plasma membrane, but some signal also accumulated in perinuclear regions (Figure 9 ). This result is consistent with no gross defect in PIN1 localization, and together with the BFA analyses, these studies strongly suggest that PIN1 cycling is altered in sfc roots. Note that these experiments were all performed using the sfc-1 allele; identical BFA responses were observed in sfc mutants in 15 independent F2 lines, and we never observed the altered BFA response in wild-type plants (phenotypically wild-type plants from the 15 lines segregating for sfc and in 12 F2 lines that did not segregate for sfc). These observations indicate that the altered BFA response resulted from the loss of sfc rather than an unlinked mutation.
DISCUSSION
Axial patterning of leaf veins is most commonly attributed to cellular pathways of auxin flux that are established during early leaf development. Here, we showed that SFC, which is required for axial development of cotyledon and leaf veins, encodes an ARF-GAP. ARF-GAPs are negative regulators of ARF activity in that they are required for ARF GTPase activity, which converts ARF-GTP into its inactive ARF-GDP form. ARF-GTP conversion to ARF-GDP is classically linked to vesicle uncoating, a necessary prelude for vesicle fusion with target membranes, although studies also implicate additional roles in vesicle coat formation and cargo sorting (Randazzo and Hirsch, 2004) . SFC is closely related to the animal ARF-GAP proteins ACAP1 and ACAP2 (centaurins b1 and b2) and is the same gene as was identified earlier this year as VAN3 (Koizumi et al., 2005) . In animal cells, ACAP1 and ACAP2 are activated by phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate, they affect the actin cytoskeleton, and they regulate ARF6 activity . ARF6 functions in receptor-mediated endocytosis (D'Souza-Schorey et al., 1995) , and dominant-negative forms of ARF6 cause recycling defects in which proteins normally recycled to the plasma membrane instead became trapped in vesicles (Brown et al., 2001 ). ACAP1 The wild type and sfc mutants show similar patterns of V6 and Q4 controls (streaming dots and endoplasmic reticulum surface) and similar patterns of PIN1:GFP except following treatment with BFA. In sfc mutants, BFA treatment results in PIN1:GFP accumulation in many small compartments in contrast with the two to three large compartments in the wild type. Bars ¼ 10 mm, except for the two top left low-magnification images of PIN1:GFP, in which bars ¼ 100 mm.
has also recently been shown to play a specific role in sorting cargo for recycling from the endosome (Dai et al., 2004) . Our studies suggest that SFC/VAN3, an Arabidopsis ACAPtype ARF-GAP, also functions in cycling of plasma membrane proteins.
SFC Is Required for PIN1 Internalization in Roots
The sfc and gn 4577 mutants produce nearly opposite vascular phenotypes (too few/too many cotyledon veins that are underconnected/overconnected). They also encode proteins of opposite functions; ARF-GEFs are positive regulators of ARF proteins, whereas ARF-GAPs are negative regulators of ARF proteins. The partial suppression of each single mutant's vascular defects in the gn 4577 sfc-1 double mutant provides genetic support for SFC and GN/EMB30 performing opposing biochemical activities. GN/EMB30 is required for some proteins, including PIN1, to move from the endosome to the plasma membrane (Geldner et al., 2003b) , and in gn mutants, PIN1 appears to reach the plasma membrane but in somewhat random patterns (Steinmann et al., 1999) . There are two general ways in which the SFC/VAN3 ARF-GAP could function in a pathway opposing the GN/EMB30 ARF-GEF: SFC/VAN3 could negatively regulate the same ARF that is regulated by GN/EMB30, or SFC/VAN3 could regulate vesicle trafficking in the opposing direction (i.e., plasma membrane to endosome).
The membrane trafficking inhibitor BFA inhibits GN/EMB30 activity and results in PIN1 accumulation in endosomes (Geldner et al., 2003b) . Thus, BFA treatment of PIN1:GFP-containing plants allows observations of PIN1:GFP internalization. This effect is reversible, as washout of BFA allows PIN1:GFP to return to its normal localization on the apical surface of root protoxylem cells. In sfc, BFA treatment resulted in PIN1:GFP accumulation in novel small-sized compartments (Figure 9 ), while washout of BFA allowed PIN1:GFP to return to its normal distribution. This observation corroborated the genetic evidence that SFC/VAN3 functions in a pathway opposing GN/EMB30 and indicated a role for SFC/VAN3 in endocytosis. We note that our observations imply SFC/VAN3 localization in close proximity to the plasma membrane, but a recent study showed that in protoplasts, 35S:VAN3:GFP localized to the trans-Golgi network (Koizumi et al., 2005) . To resolve this difference, we are currently developing P SFC :SFC:GFP lines using the native SFC promoter and assaying rescue; these fusion proteins should provide valuable insights into SFC localization and dynamics. The defect in PIN1 internalization in sfc mutants might also explain the higher auxin transport capacity in sfc roots. A defect in PIN1 endocytosis could result in greater amounts of PIN1 remaining on the apical surface of the plasma membrane.
SFC/VAN3 Is Required for Normal Auxin Efflux in Aerial Tissues
The striking vascular phenotype of sfc/van3 mutants features isolated VIs in all broad flat organs (Deyholos et al., 2000; Koizumi et al., 2000) . The major hypothesis to explain vein patterning, canalization of auxin flow, could explain the sfc/van3 phenotype if SFC/VAN3 functioned either in the perception or in the transport of auxin. We found that the auxin-responsive DR5:GUS reporter gene was inducible by auxin in sfc leaves, indicating that auxin responses were intact and suggesting that VIs might arise due to defects in auxin efflux.
Additional support for decreased auxin efflux in aerial tissues of sfc mutants comes from the sfc root phenotype. Although development of the sfc primary root was largely normal, sfc mutants had greatly reduced lateral root numbers. The reduced lateral root numbers did not indicate a direct role for SFC in lateral root initiation, as exogenous auxin restored sfc lateral root production. Thus, the reduced numbers of lateral roots in sfc mutants indicated reduced auxin delivery from the sfc shoot, in support of SFC being required for normal auxin efflux in shoots.
While our data imply decreased auxin efflux in shoots, our measurements for roots indicated increased auxin transport capacity. These differing conclusions could reflect the different developmental contexts of auxin transport in roots and developing leaves. That is, roots are established during embryogenesis, and root auxin transport in seedlings occurs with this preestablished polarity. By contrast, pathways for auxin efflux must be established during both leaf and cotyledon organogenesis, and these organs appear to have a unique requirement for SFC. Furthermore, auxin levels can have opposite effects on expression of PIN genes in roots and shoots (Peer et al., 2004) , and PID plays different roles in root and shoot tissues (Friml et al., 2004) . PID is required for apical targeting of the auxin efflux machinery in the shoot, while in roots, it is required for basal (distal from the root apical meristem) targeting. Our genetic data suggest that SFC/ VAN3 might function in the same pathway as PID, which supports the possibility for different shoot and root SFC/VAN3 functions. Analyzing the role of SFC in targeting of different PIN proteins in above-ground tissues is an important future goal.
SFC/VAN3 and Cotyledon and Leaf Vein Patterning
The canalization hypothesis for vein patterning proposes that sites initially selected for vascular differentiation are based on stochastic modulations in auxin efflux, followed by self-reinforcing networks. The recent demonstration that PIN1 localization is reinforced by auxin flux supports this possibility (Paciorek et al., 2005) . Auxin also induces PID expression (Benjamins et al., 2001) , and high levels of PID expression are sufficient to induce changes in PIN1 distribution (Friml et al., 2004) . Thus, the selfreinforcing flux of auxin combined with PID-induced changes in PIN1 polarity may be sufficient to generate complex branched vein patterns. In this scenario, the VIs in the sfc mutant might arise if SFC/VAN3 is required for either normal PIN1 cycling or for PID-directed efflux machinery relocation.
Alternatively, directions of auxin transport could be specified by a (nonauxin) signal that directs intracellular trafficking of the auxin efflux machinery. A precedent for this type of regulation is provided by gravistimulation, which induces rapid relocation of PIN3 to lateral positions in root columella cells . What positional signals could serve as a primary signal directing movement of the auxin efflux machinery? Studies implicate a variety of signals, including small peptides (Casson et al., 2002) , sterols (Jang et al., 2000; Carland et al., 2002; Souter et al., 2002; Willemsen et al., 2003) , and phosphoinositides (Carland and Nelson, 2004) . A phosphoinositide signal is particularly attractive, as phosphatidylinositol 4-monophosphate has been shown to bind strongly to the SFC/VAN3 PH domain (Koizumi et al., 2005) and is a possible product of CVP2. Furthermore, our genetic analyses suggested that SFC and CVP2 might function in the same pathway. In this scenario, the BAR and PH domains of SFC could confer binding to a specific lipid domain that, in turn, could be regulated by CVP2. Alternatively, the SFC PH domain could function as a regulatory domain that controls ARF-GAP activity, similar to the way the ASAP1 ARF-GAP protein's PH domain inhibits its ARF-GAP activity unless bound to a specific phosphoinositide (Kam et al., 2000) . Development of tools for in planta localization of SFC/VAN3 may allow us to start distinguishing between these possibilities.
METHODS
Plant Growth
Most experiments used surface-sterilized seeds that were plated onto growth medium (GM) plates, which were composed of 0.53 Murashige and Skoog salts (Caisson Labs), 1% sucrose, 0.5 g/L MES (SigmaAldrich), and 0.8% phytoblend agar (Caisson Labs), pH 5.8. The auxin transport and root auxin response experiments used GM that was the same except Murashige and Skoog salts were used at 13, and sucrose increased to 1.5%. Seeds were cold-stratified at 48C for 3 d and then transferred to a TC-30 Conviron controlled environment chamber maintained at 228C and constant light (100 to 120 mE m 2 s). Seedling age refers to days after transfer from the cold.
Microscopy and Tissue Preparation
Seedling images were obtained using an Olympus SZX9 microscopy. Vascular patterns were observed using a dark-field base, and tissue was fixed in Carnoys (3:1 ethanol:acetic acid) and cleared by incubation in saturated chloral hydrate (Sigma-Aldrich). Details of cellular anatomy and GUS staining patterns were examined using an Olympus BX-50 microscopy. Images of leaf bases were obtained for tissue without cover slips to prevent breaking the tissue.
Mapping and Gene Identification
Mapping primers were developed from the Cereon database (Jander et al., 2002) and are available upon request. The sfc-9 allele corresponds to Salk_069116, and its insertion position within intron 1 was verified by sequencing.
AGD Mutant Analysis
Insertion alleles for members of the AGD gene family were identified in the Salk Insertion Sequence Database (Alonso et al., 2003) . The insertion site for each mutant was characterized by sequencing. Our agd1 mutant corresponds to Salk_036034, and genotyping was performed using LBB1 and the following gene specific primers: forward, 59-AGCTCGATGA-TTCTCCCA-39, and reverse 59-AAGCAACCGATCACTCAG-39 (LBB1þF gives the agd1 insertion-specific product). The agd2 mutant corresponds to Salk_125988, and genotyping was performed using LBB1 and the following gene-specific primers: forward, 59-GGAGAACTCGAAGT-CAGC-39, and reverse, 59-TCCATGGTTGTCAAGCAC-39 (LBB1þF produces the insertion-specific product). The agd4 mutant corresponds to Salk_024103, and genotyping was performed with LBB1 and the following gene-specific primers: forward, 59-CATATTCATCACCAACC-GA-39, and reverse, 59-AAAACGGGACACTCTGAAT-39 (the insertionspecific reaction used LBB1þR).
Real-Time RT-PCR Analysis
RNA extraction and cDNA template preparation were performed as described previously (Deyholos et al., 2003) . For real-time RT-PCR, we used the Roche LightCycler and Roche FastStart DNA Master SYBR Green 1 master mix. Each real-time RT-PCR run included, as an internal control, a reaction for b-tubulin. We tested each reaction's specificity using the machine's standard melt curve method, and products were also analyzed by gel electrophoresis. We determined the relative expression of each AGD gene for each tissue analyzed using the standard formula DC T ¼ C T (gene analyzed) ÿ C T (btubulin). We next calculated the average DC T value for each gene's expression in each tissue, and we calculated the relative expression using the equation 2 [(average DCT (geneX, tissueX) ÿ average DCT (SFC, leafþshoot apical meristem)] . Oligonucleotides for AGD1 analysis were as follows: forward (exon5/ exon6 junction), 59-CCACGAAGTTAAGGAAGCTCGTA-39, and reverse (exon7/exon8), 59-CGCTATGTAGGTCCTCCTCAATT-39. Oligonucleotides for AGD2 analysis were as follows: forward (exon6), 59-TCGGC-GTCGGTTCGATAA-39, and reverse (exon 7/exon8), 59-TTCTCCAAATC-CTCTTCCAACTC-39. Oligonucleotides for AGD4 analysis were as follows: forward (exon4/exon5), 59-TTGCTCACAGGTGGAGCAT-39, and reverse (exon7), 59-CTCTTCCAACTCTGCCACAAT-39. Oligonucleotides for SFC were as follows: forward (exon1), 59-GACTCTCCCATGTTCCG-CAA-39, and reverse (exon2/exon3), 59-CTCGCCTAGTCCTTCAGTG-TATTT-39. Approximate positions of these oligonucleotides are also shown in Supplemental Figure 1 online.
We also used real-time RT-PCR analysis to analyze transcript levels in agd2 and agd4 mutants. For the agd2 analysis, we isolated RNA from 8-dold roots of wild-type and agd2 homozygous mutants, and for the agd4 analysis, we isolated RNA from 8-d-old cotyledons (wild-type and agd4 homozygotes). For these experiments, we used two independent RNA isolations for agd2 analysis and three independent RNA isolations for agd4, and we used the same procedures and primers as described above.
Auxin Transport and Root Auxin Responses
To measure acropetal auxin transport, a line of [ 3 H]-IAA was applied at the root-shoot junction of wild-type and sfc-1 seedlings and incubated for 18 h. Experiments presented in Figure 6 used the 4-or 5-d-old wild type and 6-d-old sfc-1 to facilitate size-matching of the roots. Another experiment using 6-d-old plants of both genotypes produced the same results. Following the 18-h incubation, the 2-mm portion of root closest to the applied [ 3 H]-IAA was discarded, and the remaining roots were divided into 3-mm upper and middle segments (upper being closest to the shoot) and a third variably sized bottom segment ( Figure 8A ). For NPA treatments, seedlings were transferred to either control media or media containing 10 mM NPA, and the agar line containing [ 3 H]-IAA was applied 6 h after transfer to this media. For the NPA treatment, similar segments were used as described above, but only the results from the upper segment are reported. The amount of [ 3 H]-IAA was determined using a scintillation counter (Beckman). To test auxin-induced lateral root formation, 5-d-old seedlings were decapitated at the root-shoot junction, and an agar block (610 mM IAA) was placed over the cut surface. Lateral root numbers were determined 3 d later.
GUS Staining
GUS staining reactions and auxin induction of DR5 expression were performed as described by Deyholos et al. (2003) , except that auxin treatment lasted 5 h (instead of 8), and control incubations were performed in liquid GM. The GUS staining reactions were terminated after 3 to 4 h, and tissue was fixed and cleared as described above.
Double Mutant Analyses
The emb30-2 sfc double mutant analysis used multiple independent segregating lines. In one F2, the following phenotype ratio was obtained: 155(wild type):64(emb30-2):49(sfc-1), which is consistent with epistasis of emb30 (x 2 ¼ 0.26, df ¼ 2; critical value ¼ 5.991 for 95% confidence). The gn 4577 mutant was mapped to the top of chromosome 1 and then verified as an allele by noncomplementation with emb30-2. For double mutants from all crosses, single siliques were plated, and segregation was analyzed using >200 plants. For analyses where one mutant is homozygous viable (e.g., cvp2 and pid-2), F3 plants that were homozygous for the viable mutation were obtained. Segregation of sfc was found to be consistent with a 3:1 segregation ratio, and for these F3, all sfc mutants were assumed to be homozygous for both loci.
Confocal Analysis
Confocal analysis was performed using 5-d-old vertically grown seedlings and a Zeiss 510 Meta laser scanning confocal microscope. We used the metadetector to obtain spectra of wild-type (non-GFP) and GFPexpressing roots. Comparison of these spectra revealed no confounding autofluorescence, and GFP fluorescence signals were found in patterns consistent with their previously published patterns. BFA, cycloheximide, and TIBA treatments were used at concentrations and treatment durations matching those described by Geldner et al. (2001) . Treatments were performed in 48-well microtiter plates in liquid GM, and measurements were made from live tissue. To allow direct comparison of PIN1:GFP in the wild type and sfc mutants, our analyses used the region just distal to the root meristem.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in the GenBank/EMBL data libraries under accession numbers NM_121333 (SFC/VAN3), NM_125591 (AGD1), NM_104767 (AGD2), and NM_100962 (AGD4).
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